PRESIDENT BILL MAYFIELD

SENIORS
VICE-PRESIDENT CLEO HARDY

TREASURER RUTH ANDRE

Seniors congregate on Museum steps, take in sunshine and hot air
RAYMOND PAJARI  
Economics History

MARY LOUISE LINDLOF  
Business Administration History  
Alpha Chi  
Independent Women's Association

LOUISE WILSON  
Mathematics English  
Chi Omega  
Secretary Student Association  
Treasurer Co-ed Association  
Round Table  
Editor Pointer  
Gold Diggers  
Who's Who in American Colleges  
Representative Co-ed Council

LAWRENCE STANTON  
History Psychology  
Kappa Sigma Kappa  
College Players  
Forensic  
Varsity Singers  
International Relations Club  
Student Religion Forum

JOYCE GRANT  
History Education

MARGARET WRIGHT  
Education History  
Windsor Club  
Independent Women's Association  
Co-ed Association  
Gold Diggers

DORIS CAMPBELL  
English History  
Independent Women's Association  
Co-ed Association

GILBERT YEAGER  
Mining  
Alpha Phi Omega  
Sigma Gamma Epsilon  
Vice-president Alpha Chi  
Vice-president Mining Club  
Student Associate A.I.M.S.  
Secretary Scientific Club  
Men of Mines  
Who's Who in American Colleges
CHARLES GISH
Business Administration  History
Rho Sigma Phi
Forensic
College Players
Prospector Staff

FRANCIS MILLER
French  Spanish
Delta Delta Delta
Gold Diggers
Co-ed Association
President Scholasticus
College Players
Alpha Phi Omega
Sigma Delta Pi
President Le Circle Francais

SUE HUGHES
Education  History
President Co-ed League
Secretary T.I.P.A.
Press Club

BILL MAYFIELD
History  Business Administration
President Academic Association
President Senior Class
President International Relations Club
President Episcopal Club
News Editor Prospector
Sigma Delta Pi
Student Council

DOROTHY WOODLEY
Business Administration  History
Zeta Tau Alpha
President Gold Diggers
Who's Who in American Colleges
Round Table
Secretary Academic Association

MAVIS PAXTON
Business Administration  Social Science
President Chi Omega
Who's Who in American Colleges

Gloria Acason
Business Administration  Economics
Independent Women's Association
Library Staff
College Players
Forensic

Betty Ann Sparks
History  English
Delta Delta Delta
Sigma Delta Pi
Co-ed Association
SOLEDAD PEREZ
English Spanish
Alpha Chi Sigma Delta Pi
International Relations Club
Independent Women’s Association
Prospector Staff
Co-ed Association

BOB SHAPLEIGH
Economics Social Science
Rho Sigma Phi

MARTIN ARMAGNAC
Mining
Student Associate A.I.M.E.
Scientific Club Phi Beta Max

MRS. LUCILLE NOLD
English Education
Alpha Chi
College Players Forensic

VIRGINIA UNSELL
Spanish History
Sigma Delta Chi
Independent Women’s Association
Alpha Chi International Relations Club A.C.E.

ALBERT DE WITT
History Social Science
Rho Sigma Phi Football ’37
Track ’38-’39
Director Intramural Athletics

JOSE GARCIA
Mining
Scientific Club Newman Club
Student Associate A.I.M.E.

VIRGIL RINDOM
Chemical Engineering
Scientific Club
CLARENCE BABCOCK
English
Prospector Staff
Scribblerus

THERESS HIGDON
Education
Alumni History and English
Alpha Chi
Newman Club
A.C.E.

JENNIE BOB CRIMEN
Business Administration
History
Alpha Psi Omega
Scribblerus
Student Council
College Players
Co-ed Association
Independent Women's Association

BOB LYON
Biology
Geology
President Kappa Sigma Kappa
President Band
Pre-Med Club
Who's Who in American Colleges
Variations
Men of Mines

LEE SLAUTER
Economics
Business Administration
Academic Executive Council
Who's Who in American Colleges
C.A.A.

KATHERINE HAISLEY
Education
English and French
Zeta Tau Alpha
Alpha Chi
Varsity Singers
Scribblerus
International Relations Club

DOROTHY CHAPPEL
English
Mathematics
Alpha Chi
Independent Women's Association
Co-ed Association

POLLARD RODGERS
Mining
President Scientific Club
Student Associate A.I.M.E.
Mining Club
Alpha Phi Omega
GRAYCE JONES
Mathematics  Education
Chi Omega
President Alpha Chi
International Relations Club
Co-ed Association

RICHARD EMERSON
Mining
Alpha Phi Omega
Sigma Gamma Epsilon
Newman Club
Student Associate A.I.M.E.
Scientific Club

RUSSELL COTTON
Geology  Chemistry
Football Captain
All Border Conference Back
North-South Game
Track
Men of Mines
Who's Who in American Colleges
"M" Club

JOE U. SWEENEY
Business Administration  Spanish
Newman Club

HARRY BRITT
Mining
Alpha Phi Omega
Scientific Club
Sigma Gamma Epsilon
Student Associate A.I.M.E.

SHEILA MACFARLANE
Spanish  French
Zeta Tau Alpha
Sigma Delta Pi
Gold Diggers
Alliance Francaise
Cercle Francaise
Academ Association

ALFREDO TERRAZAS
Mining
Sigma Gamma Epsilon
Mining Club
Scientific Club
Phi Beta Mex
Student Associate A.I.M.E.

JOSE FRESQUEZ
Spanish  English
Sigma Delta Pi
JEAN MYERS  
Education: Spanish and English  
Delta Delta Delta  
Co-ed Association  
Gold Diggers

WALDO JONES  
Business Administration  
English  
Senior Basketball

MRS. HALLET MENGEN  
Education: French and English  
Alpha Chi

FRED COLE  
Business Administration  
English  
B.S.U. Representative  
Senior Basketball

SALVADOR TREVINO  
Mining  
Alpha Chi  
Track  
Sigma Gamma Epsilon  
Scientific Club  
Student Associate A.I.M.E.  
Mining Club

CLEO HARDY  
Business Administration  
Social Science  
President Delta Delta Delta  
Who's Who in American Colleges  
Co-ed Association

JANET FOOTE  
Chemistry  
Geology  
Independent Women's Association  
Co-ed Association  
International Relations Club  
Photography Club

BILL CALDERHEAD  
History  
English  
President Rho Sigma Phi  
Round Table  
Men of Mines  
Inter-fraternal Council
LOIS ANDRE
English Social Science
Delta Delta Delta
Student Council
Football Queen
Co-ed Council
Vice-president Gold Diggers

RICHARD GUERNSEY
Mining
Alpha Phi Omega
Sigma Gamma Epsilon
Scientific Club
Mining Club
Student Associate A.I.M.E.

MARY ANNE MITCHELL
History Government
Zeta Tau Alpha
Gold Diggers
Newman Club
President Freshman Class

DOROTHEA PETERSON
English History
Zeta Tau Alpha
Alpha Chi
Who's Who in American Colleges
Student Council
Gold Diggers
Vice-president A.C.E.
International Relations Club
Co-ed Council

LYNCH GRATTAN
Business Administration Economics
Academic Executive Council
College Players
Alpha Psi Omega

RUTH ANDRE
Business Administration English
Chi Omega
Secretary Senior Class
Secretary Gold Diggers
Runner-up junior favorite
Chairman "M" Day

JANE KENNEDY
History Social Science
Delta Delta Delta
Gold Diggers
Newman Club
A.C.E.
Co-ed Association
Panhellenic Association

GEORGE BEMIS
Business Administration Economics
Rho Sigma Phi
Academic Executive Council
Class of 1941

JOHN OLSON
Math, Geology
Scientific Club
Business Manager Prospector

MRS. LUCILLE PILLOW
History, Social Science

LOYLE HOWLE
Spanish, Education
Chi Omega
Alpha Chi
Sigma Delta Pi
A.C.E.

OLIVE STEWART
English, History
Co-ed Association
Independent Women's Association
Varsity Singers

MRS. SHIRLEY WEAVER
Education, History
President Zeta Tau Alpha
Gold Diggers
Co-ed Association
Panhellenic Association

CHRISTINE HARREL
Education, English and Journalism
Press Club
Newman Club
Prospector Staff

FRANK FORBES
Metallurgy
Alpha Phi Omega
Student Associate A.I.M.E.
Student Council
Who's Who in American Colleges
Scientific Club
Men of Mines
Camera Club
Mining Club

JESSIE APODACA
Education, Spanish and History
Co-ed Association
Newman Club
Academ Association
JOHN HICKS
History Economics
Academic Executive Council
International Relations Club
Scientific Club
Flowsheet
C.A.A.

JIMMY LOU STOWE
Education English and History
Chi Omega
Alpha Chi
Who's Who in American Colleges
Co-ed Association
Co-ed Council

ELIZABETH ANN HINES
Spanish English
Vice-president Chi Omega
Newman Club
Varsity Show

JOHN HESSLER
Mining
Alpha Phi Omega
Sigma Gamma Epsilon
Alpha Chi
Mining Club
Men of Mines
Student Associate A.I.M.E.
Student Council

HILDON NATIONS
Biology Chemistry
Kappa Sigma Kappa
Editor Flowsheet
Alpha Chi
Alpha Psi Omega
Who's Who in American Colleges
Men of Mines
Publications Board

BETTY STARK
Business Administration History
President Zeta Tau Alpha
Student Council
Gold Diggers
Band Sweetheart
President Panhellenic
Beauty

ROSITA MARTINEZ
History Sociology
Zeta Tau Alpha
Co-ed Association
Gold Diggers
Feature Editor, Flowsheet

HOWARD PITTS
History English
Kappa Sigma Kappa
President Student Association
Who's Who in American Colleges
Men of Mines
President Forensic
Round Table
Publications Board
College Players
EDDIE PRICE
Biology  Education
Varsity Singers
Flowsheet
Band

BETTY WHITE
Music Theory  Mathematics
Chi Omega
Varsity Singers
Band
College Players
Round Table
Yell Leader

MARTA LUISA MOSSIER
Mathematics  English
Independent Women’s Association

BILL RICE
Business Administration  Social Science
Captain Basketball
All-Conference ‘39-’41
Newman Club

WILLIAM STRINGER
Economics  Business Administration
Rho Sigma Phi
Band
Varsity Show ’38

PATTY MCKENZIE
Education  Social Science

JOHN SHAMALEY
Mathematics  Physics
Scientific Club
Assistant Instructor

OVIDIO M. ABREU
Geology  Spanish
Senior Highlights

Senior Who's Who: Paxton, Stowe, Yeager, Lyon, Wilson, Peterson, Stark, Woodley, Slauter

Senior Basketball Team—Intra-Mural Champs

Presidents of Rival Institutions at Commencement Exercises
PEGGY MARSTON
JEAN COOK
JUANITA GRUBER

WILMA MEYER
CHARLEE HENDRICKS
BILLIE NANCE

ALTANELL ODEN
RALPH HODGES
ADA MCDONNELL

WALLACE BLACK
JUNE LANGE
STANLEY WRIGHT

NELL MCCUTCCHAN
JACK MCCARTY
DOROTHY KOBOLD
SIDNEY LEVENSON
JUANITA HENDON
AMELIA MORTON

MARIANNE KISSEL
TOMMY ADKINS
RUTH ANN KENNEDY

JACK HUNT
DEE COTTINGIM
DONALD LANCE

LYDIA CHAPMAN
FRANK McTIER
MARGARET CASTER

WINDSOR NORDIN
ROSEMARY WALKER
BENNIE MUSSEY
JAMES KRIECHBAUM
ELIZABETH HOFFER
HAZEL ANN MANKER

ALICE HAYS
BOB STEWART
MARJORIE THURSTON

BETTY B. DREES
MAMIE LEE WOOD
CLYDE HAMMONDS

BETTY JOE KEMP
JANE DUNCAN
PAT MOONEY

MARGOT BURCHELL
JEAN MOORE
JOE HAYS
Class of 1942

RUTH MISKIMINS
IRENE PALM
ANNIE PAGE

FERN DEAN
WARREN MACALLISTER
CATALINA ALDEN

HELEN SWEENEY
PEGGY BROWN
ALFRED MEANS

GEORGE JOSEPH
MARGARET NORWOOD
LUIS FLORES

MARGARITA GARCIA
LEE SHAMALEY
NELL RODGERS
SOPHOMORES
JEAN THEDE
JACK TELFORD
AL HOWELL

RICHARD HERR
JENNA HAWKINS
JAMES ARANT

MAYBELLE BEAHLER
ARMANDO RAMOS
KATHERINE ALEXANDER

GREG RAMSEY
MARY FRANCES NAYLOR
RUSSELL EDENS

DORIS MCKINNEY
DOWD JAMESON
ARTHUR RABELL
GLORIA GUERRA
JACK COUNTS
RUTH LERNER

TOM STENIS
PEARL DEHLINGER
JOE OLIVER

JOANNA WOODROW
LUIS MARTINEZ
BERTHA KOORTZ

FRANK PRADE
BETTY LOU OGBOURNE
LESTER JACKSON

MARY EDYTHE KERR
LESLIE COLEMAN
CYNTHIA ANDERSON
Class of 1943

AGNES CONNALLY
W. B. ADAMS
BETSY ROBINSON
NILS FLEMING
RITA DON
PEYTON DEAN
SUE ROWE
JACK BRITTON
VIVIAN CHARLESWORTH
HARVEY HAUSMAN
MARY JACKSON
GEORGE LANE
FRANCES HALL
ALBERT PERCHES
MARY SEGULIA
MARILYN PAYNE
MARGARET COOPER
GEORGE REYNOLDS

CAROLYN MAYFIELD
BOB CROSSET
LOIS GILLAND

VIRGINIA DECKER
DONIVEE PURKEY
BOB HAVINS

CHARLES CRAVEN
LOIS HUDSON
BETTY JULE FERGUSON

GLORIA SIGRIST
EDD PAUL
CLAUDE SIMS
AUSTIN FRYER
MARGARET CURTISS
MARY ALICE HIMEL

MARJORY TANNER
BOB BROYLES
JANE RUDULPH

TOMMY WALKER
OPHELIA CHAPMAN
NEAL BURLESON

BETTY LOU BRYAN
RICHARD GERWELLS
CAROL TILLERY

MARION McCORMAC
WILLIAM HUNGERFORD
JOE ROSENWASSER
PRESIDENT FRANK SMYTHE

FRESHMEN
Class of 1944

IMOGENE MOORE
JAMES MARTIN
GLORIA FULCHER

JOHN PARKER
LEOLA FREEMAN
BETTY KNOX

FLORENCE LIEBREICH
HUGH McGOVERN
ELOISE CROW

FRANCIS BROADDUS
SUSANNA SMALL
BETTY JEAN WEST

DIEMMA SCOGGINS
EDWARD SAYLES

BILL EDWARDS
Class of 1944

Betty Jo Fox
Tommy Saxon
Mardee Belding

Aileen Marston
Mildred Patridge
Emmett Hargett

Mary Jane Cason
Wallace Snelson
Mina Lee Mayhew

Wesley Peterson
Ann Crombie
Charles Weber

Barbara Swihart
Annie Segulia
Ann Burchell
EDWARD CASNER
NANCY JANE POTTER
DORIS KNIGHT

MARTHA HEARN
CELENTHA BLÄUGRUND
FELIX HART

DONNA HERRELL
MARGARET DAVIS
SHIRLEY HUNTRESS

ELDRIDGE FLOURNOY
JAMES FORD
FRANK SMYTHE

LANIER McMAHON
LLOYD HOADLEY
ELEANOR GALBRAITH
ELLEN ECKFORD
BETTIE BLAKEMORE
WILLIAM SWAN

CARL OSTERTAG
CLARA JUMPER
VIOLA HADLOCK

BETTY LOU ASH
WILLIAM PARK
JANE BOOKER

GLORIA SMITH
DORA FULLER
STEPHEN DOUGLAS

JAY GAENZLE
ELIZABETH HOLBROOK
LA VONNE NEWSOM
FRANCES SADLER
RICHARD WHITE
PATRICIA WADLEY

EDWARD NEUGEBAUER
PEGGY THURSTON
OSCAR STUTSMAN

RUTH REEDER
RAYMOND PETTY
BARBARA JONES

HOWARD FUNK
PEGGY McINTOSH
JOTT MAXWELL

MARGARET FRYER
LLOYD BLOODWORTH
MARGARET DAWSON
CLASS OF 1944

VIRGINIA ANN STULCE
SALLY ANN NEILL
RICHARD NEESON

JEANETTE JAYCOX
CASEY BOMAR
JOYCE CASEY

MORLEY LAFFERTY
BETTY LEE MOOR
BOB SCHULTE
Some sat, some stood, some slowly strayed ...

... as numbers 1-150 got choice pros, late classes.

Forensic? Pre-Law? Newman?

"I'd like to have you in the band, guy."

At least the slime tags were free.

A through M to Neely, N through Z to Chapman.

"... 39, 40." and Jimmie Lou Registers.
M-Day

Upperclassmen did thusly...

The hordes thundered down after a hard morning...

...while freshmen did thusly.

...taking time out for grub. And...

...leaving this behind.